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Some regiments I from Potsdam
are now in the Magdeburg area
for firing practice. But Magdeburg
itself is quiet though last summer
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rounding the fortified plain. A
French spokesman said many
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conceded , there had been some
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He ruled in favor of 13 Amamio
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sought a permanent injunction bar-
ring the railroad and 16 unions
from making such an agreement
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of a union shop agreement such as
that proposed by the defendants

action might herald the start of
the long-awaite- d battle for Dien
Bien Phu. It was believed the
French initiated it because the
Vietminh'a crack 308th Division has
ouit the area to spearhead the

all available road clearing equipdonated to churches, $10 goes to
ment had been rushed to the mostwould violate an essential and in crime.
heavily blanketed areas of AbruzziHoover supplied the statistics to VAKILLA Quarisherent right of man regardless of

any constitutional provision." the House Appropriations Commitsthrust towards Luang Prabang
Defense Asc Set Soviet (Attacks tee while testifying in support of

and Molise Provinces. Several
thousand volunteer workers also
turned out to help clear a path up
the mountains to the isolated
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3. ". i .Congress has no. right to
enact legislation making union
membership a test of the right to

The French have set up a de-
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Prabang to give their troops time
to set up strong defenses on the In north Portugal the heaviestWASHINGTON tfl House comonce an uncertain quantity in the for major crimes, with a major
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that an employe join the union 14.S seconds. nf last Deoemher thera had been end. Eight people perished.minh are reported nearing the de-- nower-hous- a in Berlin. u
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j.3 minutes a murder, manslaught-- j the Eisenhower federal employe
they might bypass the capital and
push on to the Mekong River bor

er, rape or assault wiin intern io security check.dering Thailand.

minister, who stands barely should-
er high to Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles, has surprised Bri-
tish and American delegates by
his stout battles with V. M. Molo--
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It was apparent that Dien Bien
Phu had lost its value as a defense
post and had become an offensive
bastion. Cogny had wanted to use
the. post as a springboard for an
attack when the French withdrew
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increase in me crime rate among at 2200. Drivers were Officer Thomas30-fo- ot bank.their forces against Dien Bien Phu, the Big Three. Moreover, in Paris,

which boasts the high fire power o many Americans and a good many Robson and Kenneth Alberts, 450He was Weldon Satterberg, 17,
youths. He said 7.8 per cent of the Brownell said his interest was in
persons arrested in 1952 were und- - protecting the future employment MISSIONAmerican-supplie- d weapons. With Frenchmen never felt sure just

this firepower he believed he could where Bidault stood on the EDC.
S. Winter St Both stated they
thought the traffic signal waser years, ij.j per cem were prospects Of those let outson of Mr. ana Mrs. Arvia m,
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"He acts like a man who has
burned his bridges behind him,"
said one high American source.
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"democratic peace-lovin- g nations"
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no exceptions at the highway
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Nebraska to see that trucks abideArmistice Day!pect, by that argument ; man lashed to a television antenna
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original significance, Rep. Rees phone Co.

special Lincoln services at the
New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church Sunday.

After the sermon by Dr. George
M. Docherty, minister of the
downtown church which Lincoln
attended, the Eisenhowers rode
back to the White House for a
brief presentation ceremony on
the .north portico, overlooking his-

toric Pennsylvania Ave.
Mrs. Barney Balaban, wife of

the president of Paramount Pic-
tures, Inc. presented - to Mrs.
Eisenhower the original letter
written by Mary Todd Lincoln to
Queen Victoria in acknowledge-
ment of the Queen's condolences
following Lincoln's assassination.
The letter was dated May 21. 1865.
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its wars, and not to commemorate

India, Saturday night and police
said Sunday only 23 survivors of to break off.
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stampeding Hindus were crushedThe Balabans, old friends of the partment at Oregon State College,
Eisenhowers, sat with them in to death at the Kumbh Mela bath-

ing festival at Allahabad. 800 miles Corvallis, will speak at a meetingthe church and later rode to the
northeast of Surat last Wednesday,White House with them.
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Batu" and 17 of his henchmen in aMalenkov announced Monday he
running gun battle in terrorist-i- nhas agreed to stand as the sole 3 X AND IF OUR NIRING WAS NODERMlZEl

TO HANDLE DISHWASHERS ANt THINGS,fested woods around Karatina.
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candidate for- - the Leningrad elec-
toral district for a seat in the
Council of the Union, one of two
houses making up the Soviet Par-
liament The elections take place
March 14.

It will be the first general elec-

tion since Malenkov succeeded Jo-
seph Stalin as premier. Stalin used
to allow his name to go on the
official list of candidates in the
Moscow area.

. The Communist newspaper Prav-d- a

said Malenkov decided to run
in Leningrad, a district he already
represents, after receiving offers
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